
PCO Meeting Minutes 
2/6/17 

 
Officer Burke Update 
Sexual assault on Linden Ave -- arrest made, family related 
Burglary on Dodson Ave -- suspect was fleeing police, not actual burglary 
Stabbing on Dodson Ave -- family related 
Armed robbery on 2800 block of Jefferson -- both suspects in custody 
Aaron Searcy reported on 7 shots fired outside his home on 1/28, identified dark Crown Victoria 
Someone expressed concern over fast traffic on Washington Ave 
Someone expressed concern over noise at 818 N Bertrand 
There was further discussion about neighborhood wide traffic calming 
A suggestion was made that a representative from the city’s traffic calming department come to 
one of our meetings.  
 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Lynne delivered the treasurer’s report. 
Jennifer made a motion to accept the TR and post to FB. Christopher seconded. Motions 
passed without discussion.  
 
Open Streets 
Caroline Cooley discussed the upcoming Open Streets event on Magnolia on May 21st. It will 
run from Randolph to Chestnut. Street will be closed to traffic for four hours on a Sunday 
afternoon.  
 
Concern Regarding Board Decision RE: Facebook Page 
Jennifer was asked why the board met regarding this issue. She explained that moderation was 
getting complicated, as there were a lot of arguments happening on the Facebook Page.  
Dr Sally Serafin expressed concern about cutting off an online forum that affects the public. She 
felt like PCO encouraged gentrification.  She further felt like it was censorship. She also said 
she did not see evidence of what the dues actually did for the neighborhood.  
Seanna asked about a plan that Calvin had.  
Calvin stated he has served as unofficial FB page moderator for years. He said if neighborhood 
wants a Facebook page where they can say whatever they want, they can have it. But we also 
need a simple light page about events.  
Seanna clarified to keep the Group as is and create a separate page that is not open for 
comments  
George Fieser said he didn’t understand how paying dues helped comment moderation.  
Steve Loy asked what he would pay for.  



Suzy explained that no one would pay if we had a separate group and page.  
George Fieser asked about the possiblity of a newsletter.  
Kenny Riffey said she was the object of a number of the comments on the Facebook Page. She 
wanted to know if the website was shut down due to comments about her.  
Jennifer explained that FB page was never shut down and it had nothing to do with Kenny 
Calvin clarified that the post in question was deleted 
Kenny expressed concern that board members take the high road on FB page 
Christopher said that he was concerned that the board could be discussed on social media, but 
other people could not. He also talked about his concern for H1 to protect property values 
Steve Loy asked Christopher why he posted map.  
Keith said that personal attacks are bad etiquette and moderators have a tough job. He made a 
motion that the decision the board rescind the decision that only dues paying members have 
access to the PCO FB Group. Seanna seconded 
Calvin asked for discussion  
Dr Sally Serafin expressed that if her undergraduates could operate without moderators, the 
members of our group could as well.  
Chad said that if we close our FB page, another page would open up that would not be 
moderated by PCO 
Dr Sally Serafin expressed concern that comments against the HI were being deleted from the 
page.  She was assured this was not true.  
Aaron Streeter said that Fourth and Gill uses a list serve as well as a Facebook page.  
David said the moderators do very little on the page and that there are guidelines on posts. He 
said he gets upset when people post hundreds of posts that bury all of the community events.  
Sara Marsell said she came back to PCO because of things she saw on FB page in the last few 
days. She said she was against the board putting a membership requirement on the page.  
David Nix spoke toward closing it to paid members. He mentioned that a lot of misinformation 
was being posted on Facebook regarding the H1 expansion. He said that the number of people 
at meeting is much lower than the number of members on FB page. He said a newsletter was 
not financially viable with 35 or so members.  
Ed Strickland said everyone has a responsiblity to be a good neighbor.  
Alden said she appreciated the comments David Nix made.  
Dr Sally Serafin said that she felt PCO was exclusive  
A vote was taken and the motion passed 
 
 
New Neighborhood Signs 
Signs are out and they worked! 
Keith said he was disappointed that signs say “Park City” and not “Parkridge”  
Jace said that was being exclusive and restrictive 
Jennifer said that the name was a mistake and was happy to alter signs with marker  
Keith said he would share cost of new signs 
 
Sign Adoption 



Everyone will pick up their sign after the meeting 
 
 
Clean Up Day & Marathon 
Coming up April 1st and 2nd 
Christopher spoke about upcoming events, including neighborhood yard sale, clean ups, golden 
flamingo award for yard of the year, ice cream social, home tour, Halloween home decorating 
contest, PCO Christmas dinner, Parkridge holiday tree lighting  
 
Membership Dues (due March 31st for 2017) 
 
Yard Sale 
 
 
Membership Committee 
Jennifer made a motion that we add a membership committee  
David seconded  
Motion passed without discussion 
 
Neighborhood conference is March 11th  
 
A reminder was made about H1 open house 
 
Jennifer moved to adjourn 
 
 


